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"Charles Russell Speechlys LLP’s 
‘excellent’ group provides a 
service that ‘feels like an 
extension of an in-house’ team." 

Legal 500, 2017Legal 500, 2017  
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"involved in a wide 
range of FinTech 
areas, including but 
not limited to 
blockchain, 
crowdfunding, robo-
investment, peer-
to-peer lending and 
financial data 
control." 

Legal 500, 2017Legal 500, 2017  

    

FinTech Tier 3FinTech Tier 3FinTech Tier 3FinTech Tier 3  

Legal 500 UK 2017Legal 500 UK 2017  

  

     

From mobile payment systems to 
blockchain, the evolution of modern 
technology is transforming financial 
services. 
  
The financial services industry is experiencing a wave of change. The financial services industry is experiencing a wave of change. 
New technology, including FinTech and RegTech, is creating new New technology, including FinTech and RegTech, is creating new 
ways of doing business and dealing with the regulatory burden.ways of doing business and dealing with the regulatory burden.  

There are considerable opportunities to diversify the way that There are considerable opportunities to diversify the way that 
financial services companies use technology, and we have financial services companies use technology, and we have 
significant experience in working in both these spaces, including significant experience in working in both these spaces, including 
startstart--ups and with investors who are already taking advantage ups and with investors who are already taking advantage 
of these opportunities.of these opportunities.  

Charles Russell Speechlys' broad experience in working with Charles Russell Speechlys' broad experience in working with 
financial institutions provides us with a deep insight to advise on financial institutions provides us with a deep insight to advise on 
the regulatory issues for clients acquiring and developing the regulatory issues for clients acquiring and developing 
technology in the FinTech space. We can also advise you on the technology in the FinTech space. We can also advise you on the 
contractual, licensing and ownership aspects of technology and contractual, licensing and ownership aspects of technology and 
services in a regulated environment.services in a regulated environment.  

If you are unsure as to how the complexities surrounding the If you are unsure as to how the complexities surrounding the 
FinTech industry may affect you and your business, we are FinTech industry may affect you and your business, we are 
happy to provide a consultation session to help you understand happy to provide a consultation session to help you understand 
the legal ramifications of the advances in the sector.the legal ramifications of the advances in the sector.  
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The availability and 
turnaround times 
are really 
impressive - they 
really go the extra 
mile there. It's a 
level of customer 
service that is hard 
to find."""" 

Chambers UK, 2016Chambers UK, 2016  

"particularly active 
on the regulatory 
side... often assists 
fintech start-ups 
with commercial 
and fundraising 
matters. " 

Legal 500, 2017Legal 500, 2017  

ClientsClients  
Our clients cover a range of FinTech areas, such as:Our clients cover a range of FinTech areas, such as:  

l Online platforms (including crowdfunding, lending including Online platforms (including crowdfunding, lending including 
peerpeer--toto--peer lending, digital exchange, and all types of peer lending, digital exchange, and all types of 
trading platforms)trading platforms)    

l Mobile technology (including apps, payment solutions, Mobile technology (including apps, payment solutions, 
mobilemobile--based fraud detection technologies)based fraud detection technologies)    

l Software and app development & exploitationSoftware and app development & exploitation    

l Technology infrastructure and cloudTechnology infrastructure and cloud    

l CryptocurrenciesCryptocurrencies    

l Distributed ledger technology (including blockchain)Distributed ledger technology (including blockchain)    

l BankingBanking    

l EE--MoneyMoney    

l Payment ServicesPayment Services    

AdviceAdvice  
We can advise you on all business issues you may have, We can advise you on all business issues you may have, 
whether you are a leading financial institution or a startwhether you are a leading financial institution or a start--up:up:  

l Financial services regulatory advice (including obtaining Financial services regulatory advice (including obtaining 
authorisation, communicating with the FCA and PRA, and authorisation, communicating with the FCA and PRA, and 
advising on UK and EU regulatory compliance such as advising on UK and EU regulatory compliance such as 
MiFID, PSD, and AIFMD)MiFID, PSD, and AIFMD)    

l Fund raising (including capital markets and listings)Fund raising (including capital markets and listings)    

l Commercial contracts (including agreements between Commercial contracts (including agreements between 
software developers and users, and customer conditions)software developers and users, and customer conditions)    

l Data protection and Online safetyData protection and Online safety    

l Consumer protectionConsumer protection    

l Intellectual PropertyIntellectual Property    

l Litigation & Dispute ResolutionLitigation & Dispute Resolution    

l Employment, Pensions and ImmigrationEmployment, Pensions and Immigration    

l TaxTax    
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Our expertise 

FCA authorisationFCA authorisation  
Advising several startAdvising several start--ups (including peerups (including peer--toto--peer lending peer lending 
platforms, trading platforms, payment platforms and other eplatforms, trading platforms, payment platforms and other e--
service providers) on regulatory issues and advising on their service providers) on regulatory issues and advising on their 
FCA authorisation.FCA authorisation.  

Regulatory issuesRegulatory issues  
Advising firms on regulatory issues and drafting their suites Advising firms on regulatory issues and drafting their suites 
of customer agreements and related policies and procedures.of customer agreements and related policies and procedures.  

BlockchainBlockchain  
Advising firms (including a key new European infrastructure Advising firms (including a key new European infrastructure 
provider) on the use of distributed ledger (blockchain) provider) on the use of distributed ledger (blockchain) 
technology in the post trade environment.technology in the post trade environment.  

Payment Services DirectivePayment Services Directive  
Advising a number of banks and other payments services Advising a number of banks and other payments services 
institutions on the impact of the introduction of the second institutions on the impact of the introduction of the second 
Payment Services Directive and the impact on the bankPayment Services Directive and the impact on the bank’’s online s online 
security and fraud protection measures.security and fraud protection measures.  

Social trading platformsSocial trading platforms  
Assisting a number of social trading platforms on their set up in Assisting a number of social trading platforms on their set up in 
the UK and their ongoing regulatory obligations.the UK and their ongoing regulatory obligations.  
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Our expertise 

B2B platformsB2B platforms  
Advising a number of B2B payment platforms on regulatory Advising a number of B2B payment platforms on regulatory 
issues.issues.  

Standard agreementsStandard agreements  
Assisting leading FinTech companies in reviewing their standard Assisting leading FinTech companies in reviewing their standard 
agreements as well as negotiating with correspondent banks in agreements as well as negotiating with correspondent banks in 
relation to the highly controlled processes with PCIDSS relation to the highly controlled processes with PCIDSS 
compliant credit card processing, and rigorous information compliant credit card processing, and rigorous information 
security protocols including ISO27001.security protocols including ISO27001.  

Cloud based FinTechCloud based FinTech  
Advising cloud based FinTech reconciliation services on the Advising cloud based FinTech reconciliation services on the 
design and implementation of an option scheme that allowed design and implementation of an option scheme that allowed 
the company to grant both EMI qualifying and unapproved the company to grant both EMI qualifying and unapproved 
options that were subject to detailed vesting conditions.options that were subject to detailed vesting conditions.  

Mobile payment appsMobile payment apps  
Advising on the implementation of a number of Advising on the implementation of a number of 
business's mobile apps, including a UK restaurant chain's business's mobile apps, including a UK restaurant chain's 
app streamlining payment in partnership with a leading payment app streamlining payment in partnership with a leading payment 
services provider.services provider.  
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Our transactional experience 

Emerging Markets PaymentsEmerging Markets Payments  
Acting for the management team of Emerging Markets Acting for the management team of Emerging Markets 
Payments (EMP), the leading Africa and Middle East payments Payments (EMP), the leading Africa and Middle East payments 
business, on the sale of EMP by Actis to Network International, business, on the sale of EMP by Actis to Network International, 
a leading provider of payment solutions in the Middle East.a leading provider of payment solutions in the Middle East.  

Option Computers LtdOption Computers Ltd  
Advised Option Computers on a range of acquisitions as part of Advised Option Computers on a range of acquisitions as part of 
their growth strategy until their exit by way of sale to Markit. their growth strategy until their exit by way of sale to Markit. 
OCL is a leading provider of trade processing and trading OCL is a leading provider of trade processing and trading 
services to the foreign exchange market through its flagship services to the foreign exchange market through its flagship 
product, 'DealHub'.product, 'DealHub'.  

WongaWonga  
Advised Kreos Capital III on its Advised Kreos Capital III on its ££14million investment in Wonga, 14million investment in Wonga, 
a fintech group made up of a number of international financial a fintech group made up of a number of international financial 
services businesses. They are best known for their Wonga services businesses. They are best known for their Wonga 
short term loan product.short term loan product.  

CreditCallCreditCall  
Acting for FPE Capital and Bestport Ventures on the Acting for FPE Capital and Bestport Ventures on the 
management buymanagement buy--out of the payment technology company, out of the payment technology company, 
CreditCall. FPE and Bestport took a majority stake in the CreditCall. FPE and Bestport took a majority stake in the 
business which provides secure transaction processing business which provides secure transaction processing 
services and payment technology to international customers.services and payment technology to international customers.  

A KYC RegTech businessA KYC RegTech business  
Advised the shareholders of a KYC Regtech business on the Advised the shareholders of a KYC Regtech business on the 
English law aspects of its sale to a FTSE 250 outsourcing English law aspects of its sale to a FTSE 250 outsourcing 
business.business.  
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Private Equity/ Venture 
Capital Investments

Dispute Resolution

Transformative Deals

Corporate / M&A

Seed Investments Tax planning (SEIS, EIS)

Developing Compliance 
Policies

Expanding Regulatory 
Permissions

Security Systems/Tech

Property

Brand Protection

Exit 
Opportunity

Exit 
Opportunity

Consolidation

Innovation

From sandbox to success: 
A FinTech company life cycle 
and how we can help 

Commercial Contracts

Growth 
Platform/

Commodity

Information 
Technology

Tax Personal 
Corporate

Regulation
Compliance

Employment, 
Pensions 

& Immigration

Banking & Finance

Intellectual Property
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"We have been very 
impressed with the 
service we have 
received from 
Charles Russell 
Speechlys. They 
have demonstrated 
a constant, evolving 
knowledge of the 
sector and the range 
of services that they 
have been able to 
provide us 
throughout our 
growth cycle has 
been most helpful. 
At the same time, 
they have been able 
to maintain a 
personal 
approach…  an easy 
choice for any 
FinTech…" 

Peter Randall, CEO, SETLPeter Randall, CEO, SETL  

A full service legal offering to FinTech 
businesses, from start-up to success. 

SETL Development Limited is a multiSETL Development Limited is a multi--currency, multicurrency, multi--asset asset 
institutional payment and settlement infrastructure based on institutional payment and settlement infrastructure based on 
blockchain technology. The SETL system enables market blockchain technology. The SETL system enables market 
participants to move cash and assets directly between each participants to move cash and assets directly between each 
other, facilitating the immediate and final settlement of market other, facilitating the immediate and final settlement of market 
transactions, maintaining a permissioned distributed ledger of transactions, maintaining a permissioned distributed ledger of 
ownership and transaction records.ownership and transaction records.  

SETL first approached Charles Russell Speechlys in 2015 as an SETL first approached Charles Russell Speechlys in 2015 as an 
emerging FinTech startemerging FinTech start--up, for legal advice on the development up, for legal advice on the development 
and launch of their new product to market.and launch of their new product to market.  

Our regulatory team were quickly able to assess SETLOur regulatory team were quickly able to assess SETL’’s s 
business model and ensure that they were compliant with the, business model and ensure that they were compliant with the, 
then, current regulation and prepared to develop their product then, current regulation and prepared to develop their product 
further. We have provided ongoing regulatory advice since then.further. We have provided ongoing regulatory advice since then.  

Result 
As a result of our initial legal assistance, we have As a result of our initial legal assistance, we have 
continued to develop a strong, personal relationship with continued to develop a strong, personal relationship with 
SETL and provide other legal services, including SETL and provide other legal services, including 
Corporate, Real Estate and Intellectual Property. We are Corporate, Real Estate and Intellectual Property. We are 
proud to be their sole outside legal counsel.proud to be their sole outside legal counsel.  

Evaluation 
Our work with SETL exhibits the range of services that we Our work with SETL exhibits the range of services that we 
are able to provide startare able to provide start--up and developing FinTechs to up and developing FinTechs to 
ensure their success. We offer a single, personal point of ensure their success. We offer a single, personal point of 
contact for all legal issues that arise throughout the contact for all legal issues that arise throughout the 
lifecycle of a FinTech business.lifecycle of a FinTech business.  
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Key Contacts 
  
If you have any queries please If you have any queries please 
contact:contact:  

Etrunum imus, que cones facre Etrunum imus, que cones facre 
hostrae hocatuus etrum sines hostrae hocatuus etrum sines 
crum hui ipiem med nes An diu crum hui ipiem med nes An diu 
consuliamper quon di plinem consuliamper quon di plinem 
me hoctatum patilis, tam in me hoctatum patilis, tam in 
tuidestuides  

William GarnerWilliam Garner  
Partner, CoPartner, Co--head FinTechhead FinTech  

T: +44 (0)20 7427 6555 +44 (0)20 7427 6555  
william.garnerwilliam.garner@crsblaw.com@crsblaw.com  

Kate TroupKate Troup  
Partner, RegulatoryPartner, Regulatory  

T: +44 (0)20 7427 6726 +44 (0)20 7427 6726  
kate.troupkate.troup@crsblaw.com@crsblaw.com  

Caroline YoungCaroline Young  
Associate, CommercialAssociate, Commercial  

T: +44 (0)20 7203 5381 +44 (0)20 7203 5381  
caroline.young@caroline.young@crsblaw.comcrsblaw.com  

Etrunum imus, que cones facre Etrunum imus, que cones facre 
hostrae hocatuus etrum sines hostrae hocatuus etrum sines 
crum hui ipiem med nes An diu crum hui ipiem med nes An diu 
consuliamper quon di plinem consuliamper quon di plinem 
me hoctatum patilis, tam in me hoctatum patilis, tam in 
tuidestuides  

Mark BaileyMark Bailey  
Partner, CoPartner, Co--head FinTechhead FinTech  

T: +44 (0)20 7427 6519 +44 (0)20 7427 6519  
mark.baileymark.bailey@crsblaw.com@crsblaw.com  

Mark HowardMark Howard  
Partner, CorporatePartner, Corporate  

T: +44 (0)20 7203 8902 +44 (0)20 7203 8902  
mark.howardmark.howard@crsblaw.com@crsblaw.com  

Chris IngramChris Ingram  
Senior Associate, CommercialSenior Associate, Commercial  

T: +44 (0)20 7438 2135 +44 (0)20 7438 2135  
chris.ingramchris.ingram@crsblaw.com@crsblaw.com  
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If you are interested in more If you are interested in more 
information on our services, information on our services, 
please speak to your usual please speak to your usual 
contact or alternatively:contact or alternatively:  

William GarnerWilliam Garner  
PartnerPartner  
T: +44 (0)20 7427 6555 +44 (0)20 7427 6555  
william.garner@crsblaw.comwilliam.garner@crsblaw.com  

Mark BaileyMark Bailey  
Partner Partner   
T: +44 (0)20 7427 6519 +44 (0)20 7427 6519  
mark.bailey@crsblaw.commark.bailey@crsblaw.com  

    

Contact     

    

charlesrussellspeechlys.comcharlesrussellspeechlys.comcharlesrussellspeechlys.comcharlesrussellspeechlys.com  
    

London | Cheltenham | Guildford | Doha | Dubai | Geneva | Hong Kong | London | Cheltenham | Guildford | Doha | Dubai | Geneva | Hong Kong |   
Luxembourg | Manama | Paris | ZurichLuxembourg | Manama | Paris | Zurich  
    
Charles Russell Speechlys LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales, registered number OC311850, and is authorised and Charles Russell Speechlys LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales, registered number OC311850, and is authorised and 
regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. Charles Russell Speechlys LLP is also licensed by the Qatar Financial Centre Authority in respect regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. Charles Russell Speechlys LLP is also licensed by the Qatar Financial Centre Authority in respect 
of its branch office in Doha. Any reference to a partner in relation to Charles Russell Speechlys LLP is to a member of Charles Russell Speechlys of its branch office in Doha. Any reference to a partner in relation to Charles Russell Speechlys LLP is to a member of Charles Russell Speechlys 
LLP or an employee with equivalent standing and qualifications. A list of members and of nonLLP or an employee with equivalent standing and qualifications. A list of members and of non--members who are described as partners, is members who are described as partners, is 
available for inspection at the registered office, 5 Fleet Place, London. EC4M 7RD. For information as to how we process personal data please see available for inspection at the registered office, 5 Fleet Place, London. EC4M 7RD. For information as to how we process personal data please see 
our privacy policy on our website charlesrussellspeechlys.com.our privacy policy on our website charlesrussellspeechlys.com.  
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